YELLOW JACKET MINE  Higgrade Mining District  Modoc Co. Calif.

Owners: Kafeder Brothers, Lakeview; and Charles Wallace. It is now being leased by Elmer Ahlstrom, of Lakeview.

Location: Sec. 11, T. 47 N., R. 15 E., Modoc, California. Elevation, 7600 feet.

Miscellaneous: Several cabins, tool sheds, and a very fine spring are on the property which consists of one quartz claim and one mill site. Timber is abundant; climate, 6-10 feet of snow in winter; forest road to New Pine Creek Highway to Lakeview, 25 miles.

Geology: There are three shafts on the property on two veins. The lower shaft number 1 is 25 feet deep in silicified tuff breccia on a vein striking east-west vertical up to 18 inches in width composed of broken glassy quartz bodies in red oxidized limonitic gouge. There are large horses of solid rock in the vein zone. Two upper shafts on the same parallel vein are 58 and 18 feet deep. In the deeper of these two the vein is much narrower and is predominately glassy quartz with appreciable amounts of oxidized material.

John Eliot Alien.